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A committee was appointed at the April 21st meeting to make a Facebook page for the 
Missouri Federation.  I volunteered to Chair the Committee.  Karen Israel, Liz Rooks 
and Merle Hall are also on the committee.  

A Facebook page was set up separate from my personal account.  It has its own 
identity, email WeSquareDanceMO@yahoo.com and my phone number which can be 
changed.  This account can be handed over to anyone very easily without having to 
remove it from my account.  The WeSquareDanceMissouri.com website is referenced 
on the page.   
  
The page has been up and running since April and has had postings daily on clubs and 
events happening in the state of Missouri.  Postings are made of any dance event in the 
state of Missouri whether it is a member of the Missouri Federation or not.  Also, 
Festivals and Special dances from other surrounding state have had posted flyers.  It 
was felt by the committee that the page was to increase interest in dancing anywhere, 
not just Federation clubs.  

If anyone has a flyer or wants to pass on a message, if you have a Facebook page and 
post it from your club page, I will pick it up as I ran through the clubs looking for their 
Facebook page and friended them.  You can also @Missouri Federation of Square ‘n 
Round Dance Clubs and it will come into the feed on Facebook.  You can always 
message me or send me an email.  We want to get as much information about what is 
happening in the state of Missouri as possible.  

All suggestions are welcome as Facebook is a growing page and we want it to used in 
the best manner to promote dancing.  
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